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With the explosive progress in molecular biology, new 
proteases have been identified as attractive therapeutic 
targets. For most of these new proteases we lack 
detailed specificity and selectivity information, which 
is necessary for the design of efficient screens for small 
molecule inhibitors of the enzyme. This information 
also contributes to the synthetic design of potent and 
selective mechanism-based inhibitors. The combinato
rial approach is an attractive strategy for rapidly 
assessing this comprehensive information. Implemen
tation of automation is critical for timely success with 
this method, which demands rapid synthesis and high 
throughput screening of large numbers of samples. 
Automated solid-phase-based synthesis is an efficient 
and practical approach to obtain these required samples. 
We reasoned that if one could carry out the screening 
of these solid support-bound ("immobilized") peptides,1 

then the goal of protease specificity assessment2 could 
be accomplished with minimal sample manipulation. 
However, the critical question is whether the hits 
obtained from the screening of immobilized samples 
have any relevance to the hits obtained from screening 
of the corresponding soluble samples.3 In this paper, 
we report the strategy for screening an unbiased peptide 
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library and the correlation of the rates of hydrolysis of 
immobilized and soluble peptide substrates for the 
matrix metalloprotease, collagenase. 

Known, potent inhibitors for proteases (e.g., matrix 
metalloproteases, human immunodeficiency virus pro
tease, human leukocyte elastase, etc.) span generally 
four residues in length. Therefore, the key design 
features of our combinatorial peptide library were (a) 
focused acquisition of substrate specificity and selectiv
ity information on a four amino acid window and (b) 
construction of a generic library which neither requires 
nor presumes any prior knowledge of the substrate 
specificity of the protease under investigation. The 
combinatorial peptide arrays AAAXXBA, AAXAXBA 
and AAXXABA, satisfy these requirements. In these 
arrays,4 X represents 20 amino acids present one at a 
time, B represents a degenerate position in which all 
20 amino acids are present in equimolar amounts, and 
A is an alanyl residue (Scheme 1). These arrays 
represent 24 000 sequences. 

Scheme 1 

COP-AAAXXBA-(Acp)5-£Ala-AMP-CPG 

COP-AAXAXBA-(Acp)5-/3Ala-AMP-CPG 

COP-AAXXABA-(Acp)5-/3Ala-AMP-CPG 

where: COP = 7-Hydroxycoumarin-4-propanoyl 
AMP = 3-Aminopropyl 
Acp = 6-Aminocaproyl 
X and B = See text for the definitions 
CPG = Controlled-pore glass 

monomers used are A (Ala), D (Asp), E (Glu), 
F (Phe), G (Gly), H (His), I (He), K (Lys), 

L (Leu), M (Met), N (Asn), P (Pro), Q (Gin), 
R (Arg), S (Ser), T (Thr), U (Smc), V (Val), 

W (Trp), Y (Tyr), where Smc = S-methylcysteine 

A cornerstone of our strategy has been the assembly 
and subsequent protease assay of the combinatorial 
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Figure 1. Screening results for truncated mature human fibroblast collagenase (mCl-t) and truncated mature human fibroblast 
stromelysin (mSl-t) against COP-AAPAX5BA-(Acp)5-/?Ala-AMP-CPG samples. Activity reported as micromolar product is based 
on the fluorescence of the soluble product released in solution following proteolyis. A fixed time point assay was utilized for 
screening of the whole immobilized peptide library. 

peptide library immobilized on controlled-pore glass 
support,5 a practical approach for screening a large 
number of samples. This approach allows analysis of 
active samples in two steps: quantitation of protease 
activity by fluorogenic detection of the soluble product 
followed by microsequencing of the remaining solid 
support-bound peptide to determine the site of process
ing. 

The Ala-(Acp)5-£Ala-AMP-CPG portion, which is com
mon to the entire library, was prepared by manual 
synthesis on a 250 g scale.6 - 8 The degenerate position 
"B" was assembled by the "mix and split" method first 
described by Furka et al.9 to provide BA-(Acp)s-y3Ala-
AMP-CPG (BA-glass). Assembly of the immobilized 
combinatorial peptide library was carried out by auto
mated multiple peptide synthesis on BA-glass, as re
ported previously.10 The automated synthesis provides 
preparation of every sample of this immobilized com
binatorial peptide library in quantities sufficient for 10— 
15 screening assays. The use of controlled-pore glass 
has been a key for the success of this approach by 
permitting automation of synthesis, weighing and en-
zymology utilizing the ACT-MPS 350, a modified 
Hewlett-Packard ORCA and Packard Multi-PROBE 
robots, respectively. The results of screening the im
mobilized array,1 1 A1A2X3A4X5B6A7 vs truncated1 2 ma
ture human fibroblast collagenase and stromelysin, 
highlight the utility of this approach for the determina
tion of substrate selectivity among closely related pro
teases. Analysis of the screening results (mixture of 20 
sequences per tube) reveals tha t proline13 at position 
X3 is essential for the peptides to be substrates for 
human fibroblast stromelysin and not as critical for 
human fibroblast collagenase (data not shown). Within 
the sequence COP-AAPAXgBA-tAcpV/SAla-AMP-CPG, 
stromelysin tolerates the presence of a variety of 
residues at X5, while collagenase demonstrates a higher 
degree of specificity (Figure 1). Microsequencing on the 
glass-bound peptides following the proteolysis reveals 
the contents at position B leading to the observed 
substrate activity for a given sample. Sequencing 
results (Figure 2) of the active samples AAPAABA and 
AAPANBA (from reaction with human fibroblast colla
genase) revealed the site of processing and the composi
tion AAPANUA (Ala-Ala-Pro-Ala-Asn-Smc-Ala) to be a 
good substrate for human fibroblast collagenase. In 
addition, the P 3 = Pro (P), Pi = Asn (N), and P i ' = Smc 
(U) information is useful for the design of human 
fibroblast collagenase inhibitors. The analysis of these 
two active samples [AAPA(A,N)BA] serves to illustrate 
our strategy for a complete resolution of every active 
component of the peptide library under study from one 
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Figure 2. Results of the Edman microsequencing of active 
tubes vs truncated mature human fibroblast collagenase. 
Following identification of active tubes, the solid portion of the 
reaction mixture for these tubes following proteolysis was 
thoroughly washed and subjected to Edman microsequenc
ing: (a) see monomer list in Scheme 1 for the corresponding 
three letter codes, (b) columns marked with "B" represent total 
amount of solid-bound product present, which is identical to 
the amount of soluble product as shown in figure 1 for X5 = A 
and X5 = N samples). 

round of screening without requiring synthesis of "itera
tive" peptide libraries. 

Utilization of the results from screening of an im
mobilized combinatorial peptide library for the design 
of either an inhibitor or a continuous substrate for 
assays in the absence of a solution vs immobilized 
correlation requires a leap of faith. Therefore, we have 
undertaken to show the usefulness and validation of this 
strategy. Octapeptide substrate sequences for which the 
kcat/Km values vary over 2 orders of magnitude for 
human fibroblast collagenase14 were chosen. The kcasl 
Km data for the 38 octapeptide substrates were analyzed 
in SYBYL as histograms. A set of six sequences15 

representing three and four standard deviations separa
tion were selected, and the corresponding immobilized 
sequences were prepared using the immobilized com
binatorial peptide library construct, [COP-sequence-
(AcpV/SAla-AMP-CPG]. These immobilized peptides 
were assayed vs human fibroblast collagenase. A plot 
(Figure 3) of the soluble (rel ratio of fccat/Km):immobilized 
(rel ratio of products formed) peptide substrates assay 
data shows an excellent correlation of r2 = 0.994. This 
result demonstrates that the kinetics of hydrolysis of 
immobilized peptides are predictive of the reaction of 
their soluble counterparts, validating the use of im
mobilized peptides for high throughput screening. We 
believe that this report will provide a basis for extending 
such a correlation to receptor-binding ligands. Further
more, screening of immobilized samples of non-peptides 
should be evaluated as an approach for rapid lead 
identification and development. 

In conclusion, we have defined a method for the rapid 
synthesis of an unbiased peptide library and demon-
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Figure 3. Correlation of kinetics of hydrolysis of soluble and 
immobilized octapeptide substrates for coUagenase. See ref 
15 for sequence of six octapeptides for which the solution and 
the immobilized assay data is shown in the graph above. 

strated a correlation between the relative kcat/Km ratio 
(a measure of substrate specificity) for soluble peptides 
and the relative substrate activity of corresponding 
immobilized peptides. Therefore, screening of an im
mobilized peptide combinatorial library offers a valid 
approach for the determination of protease substrate 
specificity and selectivity. 
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